ADULT SABBATH SCHOOL CLASS INFORMATION
If we all work together, we can safely meet as a Sabbath School group. Even if you don’t feel the
need from some of the recommendations, please follow them if you plan to attend the class. It
may be a safety feature needed for one of your fellow class members.
The following was developed as a result of research, conversations with the conference office,
and approval of the Board. The goal is to try to continue to meet even though the weather will
not allow us to remain outside. The only way that adult Sabbath School classes can continue to
meet together is if we all do what is requested, so thank you for reviewing the information below
so that you know what to expect.
Protocols for adult Sabbath School classes:
• Maintain

a distance of 6 feet between yourself/family and the person/family sitting "next
to" you. If you can both hold out your arm straight between you, this is a good gauge
of distance. If your class will be meeting in the pews, it would be a good idea for early
people to move to the centers so that people who come in later don't have to squeeze
past for a seat.
• If you have a situation where people are less than 6 feet apart, masks are required (and
still a minimum of 4 feet separation.) Masks are HIGHLY encouraged for everyone,
even with 6 foot distancing.
• Every attempt will be made in the sanctuary to increase air circulation with the fans and
some open windows.
• Classes meeting in the sanctuary - Be seated in the pews marked "Sabbath School." All
will need to move to the pews marked "Worship Service" for the church service.
The following classes will be in the sanctuary:
Troy/George's class - organ side, front
Herb/Joe's class - organ side, back
Ron/John's class - piano side, front
Young adults - piano side, back
Having so many classes in the sanctuary and having to spread everyone out may make for some
challenges. All of these plans will be reviewed as we see how things are going, and adjustments
may be needed. At this point, the only thing we can do is give it a try.
Thank you so much for helping us to all do our best to keep everyone safe. Vigilance is still
needed! We are very blessed here in Idaho to be allowed to come together to worship, which is
definitely not the case everywhere, and we want to continue to be able to do so if possible.

